
matters as smooth as possible, so it was Tomkins’s blessing on your back." testant husbands for my daughters, shoes, and tiptoed cautiously down
decided that Edward and Margaret " Why don't you think, Uncle Tim," Arthur Brown is a very good young stairs. He gained the dining room,
should go to represent the whole, said Zachary, with a smile, " that our man, and getting on very well In busl- door, and entering noiselessly, saw
Kllio and Susan would willingly have Mr. Tomkln's blessing Is just as good ness ; but let him go to his own sort faint light by the sideboard. As his
gone, but their lather and mother wise- as your Father Power's ?" for a wile, when he wants one. ' eyes becameacoustomed to the dim light
ly thought th.t it would bo anything " May God forgive you for making “ But how do you know that Ellio he could make out theoutlines of a man
but safe to expose two young girls just such a comparison!" said Tim. "I will be of the same opinion as you bending over an open drawer, «Jimmy
approaching womanhood, to the chance wouldn't mention the two men in one are ?" persisted Margaret, with the advanced a few noiseless steps, measured
of making acquiiutances which they breath. There's just as much difference same arch smile. the distance carefully with his eye amt
could not sanction. between themselves as there is between " How do I know, Maggie ? why, sprung, fn an instant the two wero
“Never mind, girls," said their the religious they profess, and that is— because our children have all been struggling madly. .1 immy’s eye caught

father gaily you’ll have opportuni- you may guess what I" and so saying, brought up in the 8rm conviction that the gleam of metal and the next instant
ties enough’ of showing off without Tim took up his hat and stick. “ Good he who loves the danger will perish ho seized the other’s wrist In a grip of
venturing into dangerous company. I bye, Eliza I good bye, Mr. Thompson ! in it. I have no great fetra that any iron, gave it a sudden twist and the re-
don't want my little Ellie or Susie to I’m glad to sec you both looking so well of them will ever marry a Protestant." volver wont clattering across the lloor.
lie getting acquainted with persons after your unlucky journey. Next time “ Nor t either," added Mrs. Flana- Back and forth they swayed, upsetting
that me don’t know. Eh, Mr. O’Cal- you go travelling, Eliza, I’d advise you gan quietly. "But wo’re forgetting c'jairu, banging into the table and mak-
laghan, what do you say ?" to hang conscience up in the wardrobe ourselves altogether, Tim, dear, as we ing a hideous din. Then there was a

“ Upon my honor, I think you're before you start, then you can act always do when we come here. Be heavy fall. Jimmy landed the man on
quite In the right. Still, it’s rather like a good obedient wife and sure you come down this evening. Mar- his back, crawled astride his chest,
hard to have the girls miss a wedding, a nice little Protestant lady. Come garet, yon and Edward, for you know pinioning both the man’s hands in his
Isn't it, girls?" along, Nelly I you know we have to poor Susie is not well these times, and own, and sat there panting.

“ Well, it's true we uouid like to go," call at O’Callaghan's on our way it will cheer her up some to see you all Frightened voices came from the top
said Ell'le, cheerfully, “ but when home." around her." Margaret promised, and of the stairs,
father and’mothor are opposed to It, of When they weregone,Zachary laughed the worthy couple hurried away arm in 
course there is nothing more to be heartily, and ridiculed what he called arm."
said. We can spend our day as liap- Eliza’s over-sensitiveness. “ There’s
pily, and more happily at home. Can’t something about your Uncle Tim,"
wo, Susie dear ?" said he, “ that makes one like him, even

"Sour grapes, my dear sisters!" when he says what one does not care to
said Edward, laughing; “tell the hear. Now, coming from any one else,
truth, now, do you not envy Margaret I would have certainly resented that
and me ?" last observation of hie ; but, for my life,

“ Fie, Edward ?" interposed his I can't be angry with him. There's
gentle wife, “ why will you tease the something so frank and good natvred
girls ? No, indeed, I am quite sure about him, and he seems so earnest and
they have not the slightest wish to go sincere in his Catholicity—I was just
after what their father said. Am I not going to say ltomanism, till l thought
right, girls ?”

** Quite right, indeed, Margaret,”
“ and we thank

credulous hearers supposed. Eliza had 
told him In plain terms that she could 
not put up with the whims of her pa 
and ma any longer. When anything 
went wrong with Henry or .lane, she 
naid, they were euro to revenge it on 
her. They actually seemed to think 
that they might treat her just as they 
•' had a mind to" and she was deter
mined to put an end to it one way or 
the other. In short, she made out such 
a case in her own favor, and against her 
parents, that Zachary, who really loved 
her, felt a chivalrous desire to set her 
free from the bondage in which she was 
held by her naughty pa and ma. He 
had not intended to put the question so 
soon, but since dear Eliza was so un
pleasantly situated, he had no alterna 
tive but come and carry her off, and 

of herself and an 
elegant establishment. But, of course, 
it would never do to toll the old people 
that. So Zachary kept his own secret, 
and found it to his advantage. Eliza's 
filial disposition were not called in 
question, and Zachary went on his way 
rejoicing. To do him justice, he had a 
sort of liking for the old couple, and 
was desirous to spare them the pain of 
knowing what their daughter had said 
of them.

Mrs. Blake went, according to pro
mise, to ask I)r. Power to give Eliza 
some advice suitable to the approach
ing change in her condition. Dr. 
Power heard all she had to say, then 
smiled and shook his head.

“If I thought my admonitions would 
have any good effect,” said he, “I 
should be very willing to do what you 
ask, but I cannot hope for any such
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CHAPTER XVH.
SkACHARY THOMSON (.AINS HIM 1*01 NT— 

REVELATIONS OK A DELICATE NATURE 
— ELIZA LITTLE TRIA IX, AND HOW 
HUE SURMOUNTED THEM.

Miles Blake aid his wife were still 
smarting with the keen self reproach 
following on the death of Henry's first
born, without baptism, when, as it to 
make the wound still deeper, came 
‘Zachary Thomson to propose for Eliza. 
Now, Miles Blake saw the day, and 
that not many years before, when he 
■would have received the pro|>osal with 
something more than satisfaction ; but, 
the events of the last few,months had 
somewhat opened his eyes as to the 
«affecte ot mixed marriages, and the con
sequence was that though ho still felt 
honored and flattered by Zachary's 
offer, yet he shrank from giving his 
«consent. His wile was still more op
posed to the match—not that she had 
any objection to the young man him- 
self, or to his family—far from it, in
deed ! but, to tell the real truth, she 
had got such a fright by the death of 
Henry's child, and was so vexed at the 
goings-on she saw at the time, that she 
•would sooner see Eliza laid in her grave 
than have her marry a Protestant. 
This did not all come out at once, but, 
.Zachary questioned and cross-ques
tioned both husband and wife until ho 
Jaad elicited the whole truth.

“ Well now 1” said Zachary, laugh
ing, 44 we’ve got to the bottom of your 
refusal at last; why did you not frankly 
give me your reasons at once I You 
had me in a terrible fright, I give you 
my honor.”

“ How is that ?” said Miles.
“ Why, my dear sir, i was startled 

<oy your refusal, for 1 began to fear that 
you had, after all, some serious objec
tion, either to myself, my prospects, or 
my family ; but when it is only 
point of religion that you hesitate, 
there is no trouble in getting over 
that, I hope you know me well enough 
to believe mo incapable of interfering 
with Eliza's religion. Pshaw I it is 
absurd to mention such a thing. Come! 
my dear father and mother-in law that 
are to be, dismiss all these idle, child
ish fears, from your mind, and give 
your consent cordially and cheerfully. 
You know I love Eliza as well, aye, 
better than 1 do myself—you know it 
years ago. And 1 have Eliza's assur
ance that if you consent she has no oh 
jection— indeed, she was good enough 
t:j say that she could never love any 
one else as she loves mo. So you see 
there's no use setting your face against 
it.”

make her mistress

“ Oh, it's all right,” called Jimmy. 
“ Just a caller—an uniuvited guest, as 
it were. I'm entertaining him. Come 
down, if you will, please. Don’t be 
alarmed. Switch on the light in tho 
dining room. Ah, thank you.”

Aunt Margaret and Aunt Agatha on- 
fcered, somewhat frightened, but rather 
majestically, after all, Jimmy thought, 
considering their bath robes.

“ James 1” gasped Aunt Margaret, 
as she caught sight of his flushed face 
and torn collar.

“ Only a trille,” ho explained. 
“ We’ll label the evidence, 
gentleman on whom I have tho honor Lu 
be seated, we’ll call Exhibit A ; tho 
open drawer there, Exhibit B, and the 
bag on the floor Exhibit C. When I 
came in a few moments ago, Exhibit A 
—lie still, you cad !—was extracting 
the spoons from Exhibit B and trail-, 
ferring them to Exhibit C. Exhibit A 
and I had au argument. Youseçhow it 
came out.
“ You’d better go over to tho Stan

leys, Aunt Agatha, and got them to 
telephone for tho police. Pardon me, 
if in the flush of success I say, that in 
tho apprehending line I think I've gone 
my maternal grandfather one better.'

TO HE CONTINUED.

HIS MATERNAL GRANDFATHER.
HOW JIMMY LAID THE GHOST OF A 

TROUBLESOME RELATIVE*
By John D. Halve v.

Jimmy Manning, his big frame 
stretched comfortably in an easy chair, 
had been waiting expectantly for tho 
last two hours for the remark ho knew 

inevitable as the tea ar.d thinwas as
slices of bread which Mary would bring 
in precisely at 5. 
chatted away easily with his Aunt Mar
garet and his Aunt Agatha, turning 
first to one, then to the other, to answer 
cheerfully their prim questions con
cerning his health? his trip and the 
people ho had met, or smiling blandly 
on them both, when they assured him 

comfort it was to have him home 
once more. And, as they talked. Jimmy 

wondering just where tho inevifc-

of your recent vexation—that one can
not take ill what he «ays. Every one 
sees that he never means to give 
offence.”

“ Well, I don't care,” taid Eliza, 
pouting, “ he had no business to speak 
so. I declare I shall begin to be 
ashamed of my religion, if I hear people 
make such a fuss about it. He had 
better] take care how he talks to 
me about the commandments of the

This
Meanwhile, he

said both together ; 
you very much," aided Susie, “ for de 
fending our reputation as dutiful 
daughters. What a pretty fellow 
Edward is, to raise a doubt on the sub
ject. But we shall find an opportunity 
to pay him back. So look sharp, 
Master Edward 1”

“ Do your best, my saucy little 
sister !” said Edward, tapping her 
playfully on the cheek ; “when I fall, 
be sure you run to take mo up 1”

A few weeks after, when Zachary and 
Eliza returned, uncle Tim and his wife 
wont to pay them a visit at their hand
some dwelling in Fourth street. In the 
course of conversation, Mrs. Flanagan 
asked Eliza how she bad enjoyed her 
trip, whereupon Zachary laughed and 
said :

Pretty well, on the whole, though 
Eliza hid her trials for the first few 
days. You Catholics can’t get through 
tho world so smoothly as other folks.”

“ Why, what had religion to do with 
Eliza’s trials ?” demanded Tim, with a 
look of surprise, though he partly 
guessed what was coming.

“ For mercy’s sake, Zachary,” in
terposed Eliza, “ don’t go on with such 
childish folly ; undle Tim is so fond ol 
«racking jokes that it you tell him I 
shall never hear tho end of it.”

result. It is very strange—pardon mo, 
my good lady — it is very strange, in
deed, that both of your children should 
marry Protestants. Have you found 
your son’s marriage turning out so well 
that you are contracting a similar alli
ance for your daughter?”

Mrs. Blake quailed beneath the 
searching eye that was fixed upon her, 
and a deep blush crimsoned her face : 
“ Well, no, your reverence, it wasn't 
that, but somehow we couldn't get over 
Zachary when he came to ask us. He 
makes very fair promises, sir—

what a

Chnrch.”
“ Well done, Eliza I” said her bus 

band, still more gaily than before ; “ I 
begin to have good hopes of you, my 
darling girl. I was afraid yon had not 
quite spirit enough for the wife of a 
tree American ; but I see you have more 
than I gave you cedit for 1 Are we 
going to spend the evening at my 
father's ?” Elizi answered in tho 
allirmative, and then Zachary hurried 
away to his office, telling his wife to be 

and cultivate the lofty spirit of in
dependence that had just so agreeably 
surprised him by its first manifestation.

When Tim and Nelly called at Mr.
O’Callaghan’s they found only Mar
garet. Edward, she said, was at the 
store.

“ So much the better, Maggie,” 
observed Tim. “ I am glad to find that 
marriage has not lessened his attention 
to business.”

“ It would bo too bad if it did, sir,” 
replied Margaret, as she placed two 
chairs near the fire. “ May l ask 
where you have been, that you are 

early in tho afternoon, for 
sure yon did not come out on purpose 
to see me at this hour of tho day ?”

“ You’re right enough, Maggie, my 
dear! wo were up pxying a visit to Mr. 
and Mrs. Zachary Thomson.”

“ Well 1 and how did you find 
Eliza ?”

“ Oh ! pretty well—in body, at 
least,” added Tim, with emphasis ; 
she’s not over-burdened with religion,
I’m afraid, any more than Zachary.
They're well met in that respect.”

“ Why. what makes you think so, 
sir ? I hope you're mistaken !” said 
Margaret earnestly, and she fixed her 
eyes tn Uis face, as if in search of the 
true answer which his words might 
evade.

Tim looked at his wife, as much as to 
say, “ Shall I tell ?” Mrs. Flanagan 
nodded and said, “As you please,
Tim ; it won't be long a secret, you 
may be sure ; at least I fear it won't.”

When Tim had told all, Margaret 
sighed. “ it is just as 1 feared,” said 
she. “It appears the Thomsons al 
ready boast that Eliza is on the high 
road to evangelical religion, as they 
say themselves. I really had 
hopes of Eliza, and am painfully dis
appointed in her. She is so amiable 
that it is hard to see her going astray.
It is very strange that both brother 
and sister are so indifferent in relig
ious matters.”

"“'You wouldn’t find it strange, Mar- heard a noise, and coming 
garet,” said Tim, with unusual discovered a burglar just*1 
gravity, “ if you had known the family through tho p 'nor window, 
as long as 1 do. Their indifference— grandfather threw inm -elf u 
their want of L-.ith, in fact--is all the tvud< r and • * niblf . m 
effect of early training, and early asso- j $t, a 
eiations. From their youth up, both | stairs, trembli?

) Henrv and Klizi have been keeping 
irn company with Protestants, taught by

was
able remark would come in, and offering 

silent prayer that he might have 
sufficient control of his facial muscles 
at that critical moment to conceal tho 
grin he knew the remark would be sure 
to arouse.

“ Your certainly seem greatly bene
fited, physically, by your trip, James,” 
remarked Aunt Margaret.

“ Have you noticed, Margaret," in
quired Aunt Agatha, “ how much he 
grows to look like his grandfather ?”

Jimmy straightened himself in his 
chair, and, by a powerful effort, cloth
ing himself with the gravity of a judge.

“ His maternal grandfather, yes,” 
corrected Aunt Margaret.

This was too much. Jimmy rose and 
strode over to the window, llad any 
one been passing the house -at that 
moment he would have been a young 

standing by tho window fiercely 
! biting his under lip. When Jimmy’s 
composure was somewhat restored, he 
turned again to his aunts.

a
on a

“So did the devil, my dear madam, 
when ho tempted Eve.”

Mrs. Blake knew not what to say, 
and Dr. Power thought the best thing 
he could do for her was to put an end 
to the interview. “ The fact is, Mrs. 
Blake,” said he, standing up, 
fact is that I can do nothing for you in 
this matter. If you permit yourdaugh 
ter to marry this Mr. Thompson, whom 
you describe as so captivating,” he 
added, with a smile, “my previous in
junctions would not be long remem
bered in the contingencies of 
married life. You must all take 
the consequences of your own 
rashness — shall I say presumpfcioL ? 
These are harsh words, M rs. Blake, but 
they are just what conscience and duty 
both dictate — Good morning!—I find 
there is a person waiting to soo me in 
the next room.”

Mrs. Blake could hardly restrain her

LEAD KINDLY LIGHT.

Tho contributions of Professor 
Gocdwiu Smith to the New York Sun 
are highly interesting In more than one 
way. The professor presents tho ex
ample of a well-meaning man who is at 
sea because he has never had the oppor
tunity of reading bonks that would help 
him in his doubts. Mr. Snith is, in
deed, an eminent man ; he was only 
thirty when he held an important sec
retaryship to tho Royal Commission 
appointed to inquire into tho condition 
of tho University of Oxford. After 
that, for many years ho was Regius 
professor of modern history at Oxford, 
and was regarded by many leading men 

“I suppose," Aunt Margaret was of England, Matthew Arnold for ex- 
saying, “ that you will start seriously amPK 88 Slltpli with , tho . hlShe ' 

nr career now ?" literary and governmental attainment-.
It is my intention to start a law 1,aLlnf5 >'oara Mf- Smith has liv.-u 

practice as soon as innocent and un- at Totonto, giving himxclt up to I; 
sophisticated clients eao be unearthed," I predilection for literature and the fine 
Jimmy answered lightly.

The twosaiiled indulgently at this bit 
of levity.

“ ft might be well,” Aunt Margaret 
continued, “ to bear in mind your ma
ternal grandfather’s career. He was 
one of the most celebrated jurist in .is 
part ofYhe country.”

“ I am sure,” said Aunt Agatha 
“ your dear mother, our sister, whom 
you probably cannot remember, would 
desire us to hold your grandfather's 
example before you. lie was a man ot 
tact and courage of a rare order.”

“ So I remember you have always 
told me,” said Jimmy by way of a gentle 
hint that his grardfathcr be returned 
to his niche in the family history.

“ Rare courage, indeed,” said Aunt 
Margaret, ignoring the hint. “ Did I 
ever tell you. James, of his encounter 
with the burglar ?”

Jimi

•O’ If

“ the

man
“ Jane Pearson wisas sweet as sugar 

till the got married,” observed Miles, 
44 rind, indeed, for a few months after : 
f >ir, you know yourself, Zachary, that 
she’s as bitter against our religion as 
e’er one in New York city. Mow do we 
know but you'd just turn out the

Tim saw plainly, by the deep crimson 
of her cheek, that there was something 
more than a joke in question. But he 
he had his own reasons for wishing to 
know what it was.

“ Well,” said Zachary, gaily, “ in 
tears, l ut she managed to keep up a the first place it so happened that for 
show of composure, and walked ont the first two or three Fridays the hotel 
with an air of offended dignity. 41 It !
■vill bo long before Ï trouble him again,” 
said she to herself, as tho servant 
closed the door behind him. “ I'm 
sure it isn't my fault, ar.d yet ho talks 
as if the whole blame wero or. Miles 
and me ; that's not fair of Father 
Power, and 1 11 not forget it to him in a 
hurry.”

Matters wore thus made worse and 
Miles was quite indignant, 

when ho heard what had passed, and 
swore a good round oath that* Eliza 
should marry Zachary Thompson, an I 
that before a week wont round, if it 

only to spite Father Power. They

here so am
■ m y°

same :
“ Why, really,” said Zachary with 

tho amo merry laugh, “ one would 
, to hc-ar you talk, that tho risk 

was all one side. Don’t you think my 
religion will bo in danger as well as 
Eliza's ? See how my father don’t oh 
pact to my marrying a Catholic. But 1 
know you're not in earnest. I see the 
smile on your faces though you would 
lain conceal it, if you could. I'll take 
it for granted that it’s all settled—so 
good morning. Not a word now ; 1 see 

"re going to apologize. But never 
1 forgive you, especially as your 

as entered

people, as we went along, were so for 
getiul of poor Eliza, or any one else, 
being forbidden to eat meat on that day, 
that they hadn't a bit of fish on the 
table. This pub dear Eliza quite out 
of patience, and I assure you she would 
hive punished herself lor the uninten
tional neglect of others, by go ng with
out either fish or rtesh, until 1 got her 
half persuaded and threatened into eat
ing meat.”

•' Indeed l and how did you manage 
to persuade her ?”

11 Why, I told her that if the Pope 
himself wore there, he'd have to cat 
meat when there was no fish. Wasn't 
that true, Uncle Tim ?”

“ 1 rather think not,” said Tim, drily; 
“ I’m not tho Pope, and yet I wouldn't 
oat meat for any such reason, so long 
as I could eat bread and butter and 
eggs—there are many things ou a hotel 
table that a Catholic can make a merl 
of for one day, without breaking the 
commandments of the Church.”

Mr, Smith is, perhaps, even move 
interested in religion than he D in 
literature.
study of morals lie stands pretty 
as the ordinary voter does in regard to 
politics ; that is, ho secs no reason for 
accepting a belief iu the moral govern
ment of the universe and the immortality 
of the soul ; nor, cn the other hand, 
does he sec any reason for rejecting 
these truths.

From the following argument Mr. 
Smith declares that ho is inclined to 
believe in a spirit of faith.

«Pl>
As a result cf his long

jo

opposition
bar) on the score of religion, 
religion, indeed ! just as if I'd ever 
give myself or others any trouble about 
religion. No tear of me preventing a 
young one from being baptized ; eh, 
M r. Blake ! no. nor calling it Ebenezer ; 
uy own name is scriptural enough, anti 
Protestant enough, too ; but it is not 

Even my

las we say at tho
I la ! ha !

Conscience tells us that according 
we do well or ill in this life it will bo 
well or ill for us hereafter. It is tho 
evidence of conscience less trustworthy 
than that of our bodily senses ? If the 
evidence of oar bodily senses and tho 
science built upon them alone is trust
worthy, on what does their prerogative 
re»t ?

Herein Mr. Smith has really a solid 
argument against the materialists.

Aunt Margaret stiffened perceptibly, F°r these men who will believe only
but proceeded: “Well, one night, w'^t they seo with their bodily eyes,
when we lived in this verv house—we | what they hear with their bodily

ir*, or touch with their bodily hands 
yonr grandlatber I it h imperative that they should 

down stairs answer why it is that they put so much
<ut to leave I hrn*d: in their material organs and

fuse to credit the testimony of their 
j-it ii: ! facilities ; there is no more 
.Won for .being sure ben wé see with 

lly do soo than 
with our 
evidence 
onlydiff-

would just let him seo that they couli 
do without him, and that ho might not 
think to make cats'-paws of them, lie 
didn’t care the snap of his finger for 
Father Power or any one else.

This was all very satisfactory to tho 
Tho Thomsons and the

had as I’.oeivquite so
1. "

In this way he rattled ot .apparently ! Pearsons applauded Miles's independ 
constitutional and habitual cut spirit, (the old leaven breaking out 

Mr. j again) and Mrs. Henry was so pleased 
■ i that she true to assist her mother-in-

could not resist the tempta-ny
“ 1 think it must be tho onetion.

anecdote you have overlooked,” saidbetter

Eliza cist a reproachful glance at 
Zachary, who, all unconscious of the 

in:: lor the wedding, shame she necessarily lelt, proceed* d 
couraged in his contu- | w itn his humorous recital. “ Weil l 
word to the very let 
after Mrs. Blake's 

Dr. Power, Eliza Blake

to prevent
Blake I rum edging in a word

Thev
lies, tfor * were all children then, your mother 

but a babe inI I'm happy to ?>ay that Eliza wa 
quit
her duty as a wife tco well to disonvy 

united in | her husband, let the commandment of 
- g the-Church go as it may.”

“ For shame, Xacha

>t|at
ibstinate as that ; she knowsintend»!

lucky v
The

Th-
ry !” exclai 
iv will you th.it vEl all, and v hen we go

terribly brui 
cl h

is for believi 
set when we perceive t 
e v. ell-known tru',h.

P<1 t tattwe found
tied, Eliza, 

aiy and I just
d b •I and

th let
it befell

tended c.afrying
is that by the testimony of ourThe and looking up to Protest- 

far superior to Catholics—how
- j could they be anything else but what 
, they are, as regards religion ?” 
tg 44 Oh.! I had almost forgotten to

- | ask,” said Margaret, “.are-you invited 
! to dine at Henry Blake's to-morrow ? ionsiy. He wanted to add

ire asked, but 1 don't j maternal a rand father ?” but hen

d.
a anyt hing likelar ?” said

ivileged
of John Wesl it Utility ii oVminMarga

plied. 
44 G id Jimm incredu- j

Op the titheid it would appear 
never considered 

the immortality
was a very powerful j 1 1 1 i: s,lV** ‘ l o ‘•'fdritual nature of 

Agatha explained frigid• j thought, and consequently ol tin soul, 
I the absolute independence of the will

Edward and f 
think I shall gt

“ We heard nothing of it,” said Tim.
\ We are not polished enough for such 

j company' as Henry Blake usually enter- ^ _ 
| tains. It's well lio condescends to in- j |y.
I vite you and Edward. I suppose he’ll 
i have Tomkins the to to

scientific pr< ofs ofhe wisdom of omitting tl

1,
1 W

j concerned, are 
r touched upon in tho learned dis- 

Mr. Smith writes for 
t is precisely by 

even more

\t that moment the clock 
p# CÏ

“ Oh ! of course ; he couldn't ask I tray, Mary brought in t’ue. tea. 
the Thomsons without asking their 
right band—1 mean their left-hand Jimmy 
an gel.. Tomkins can enjoy a good dinner, | made his 
I presume, :ts‘ well as most n on, and, 
indeed, his paunch

and, with the cu
which

lenocl an office down!, 
ith his two amii

)r the l !, Suivi iv. a

andopi
hn r drawn from the question 

tup | of mortality, that tho immortality ( f thobefore coll
rated.HC:broad hadas much. He

! has a face, too, that looks like the very | had a genuine affi
- j best of living !”
1 Mrs. Flanagan 
. j pointed to Tim's <
- j fresh, and the picture of ©ont
! “ Seo there, now, M irgarot

With all his doubts, however, Mr. 
Smith frankly admits that he is more 
inclined to a belief in the immortality 
of the soul. In this respect he is like 
n ost other great agnostics who have 
lived i'l r- "i i:r, years. Even Herbert 
Spence r, win boasted in his youth that 
ho had cleared aw.y all the mysteries 
of tho uni
in his d- b g breath that these same 
mysteries we re inexplicable. How far 
Mr. Smith's studies will lerd him s 
difficult to Fav ; let, us hope, at all 
events, that, the truth will appear in all 
its light to this venerable old man who, 
while capable of writing volumes on 
science, is, withal, grouping about in 
the dark in search of that which is 
most essential,—Providence Visitor.

iy,
the old ladies,

fact that his grandfather s 
paraded before him on all 
occasions, life was very pleasant. To 
his two aunts Jimmy’s bubbling good 
humor was a source of unending delight; 
while to Jimmy the gentle dignity c. 
his two prim relations was something 
quite beautiful. If only his grand- 
iathev's memory was allowed to rest in 
peace Jimmy felt that his cup would be 
full. Then came the October night ol 
Jimmy's triumph.

He had fallen asleep in his room over

livableund, and 
-ntmeiit.

leave it. to you if Tim hasn't a fine red 
face of his own ; don’t you know the 
old saying, Tim dear, about people that 
live in glass houses throwing stones ? 
oh, Tim ?”

“ You have me there, Nelly, I de
clare you have !” cried Tim, with per
fect good humor.

“ But what about Arthur Brown?”

io had
Ur, and drawing hot it 
a soothing tone : 
arc you serious

he

c you, Mr 

drove off.
I know that 1 had no intention 
| you pain . If you are 
I 1 will say do more. i 
i amuse your uncle and aunt to he 
our little adventures on the way, and it. 
never occurred to me that you could 
lake it ill.”

“ Say no more,” said Tim, briskly ; 
“ wo don't, want to hear anything that 
would give Eliz t pain. Cheer up, Eliza, 
my dear ! there’s no use in letting your 
spirits sink for trifles. I only wonder 
you gob back safe at all, for to tell tho 
truth, l didn't expect you'd have luck 
on your journey with tho weight of

;, was com pel 1 ed to ad m i tood
really olTv ,«.b. 

thought it won
ly

Mrs. Blake 
veil to 
band handed In 
Mrs. 1

i al her tears, a iv of
d of leavi:

,reon awaited her.
nd Mr. O'Callaghan 

were honored with an invitation to the 
wedding party, held on the return of 
the happy pair, but none of them went 
except Edward and Margaret. Their 
going was agreed upon at a family 
meeting held on t he previous evening. 
None of the elders of the family would 
go, and yet they all wished to keep

•oUglous
a rather dry .essay he had been trying 
to read, Suddenly he found himself 
very much awake, sitting bolt upright 
in his chair, and listening intently. 
The book was beside him on the floor, 
his light still burning. Surely those 
wore strange noises coming from below, 
lie arose, slipped off his coat and

inquired Margaret, with a sly glance 
at Mrs. Flanagan. “ I hear he is quite 
an admirer of our Ellie ?”

44 He must admire her at a safe dis
tance, then,” responded Tim, quickly. 
44 If ho were hanging with diamonds he 
shouldn't have anything to say to her.

! No ! no ! no Protestant suitors or Pro-

-r to walk de 
God has little.liberate!ÿ into the gull 

to do with marriages like that. They 
ah— contracted in direct opposition to 
tl teaching of His Church, and how 
:* they bo blessed in their fruits?

Now Zachary was not quite so candid 
this memorable interview as his

Gold can buy nearly everything in 
this world, except that which a man 
wants most—happiness.
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